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“Scout Sunday” moved to Sunday,
February 10

2018 Fukunaga Dana Award presented
to Helen Ohigashi and Toshiko Sugiki

EMBERS OF TROOP 40 BOY
Scouts and Pack 40 Cub Scouts will
observe “Scout Sunday,” at the
Wailuku Hongwanji temple on Sunday, February 10, with the raising of the flag and the
tolling of the bell at 8:00 a.m.
Scoutmaster David Merchant and Cubmaster Chad Fukunaga stated that the
Scouts and Cubs annually commemorate
Scout Sunday on the second Sunday in February. This event commemorates the founding of the Boy
Scouts of America via a National Charter from Congress on
February 8, 1910. Scout Sunday is celebrated by thousands of
Scouts each year at churches throughout the United States.
Scouting supports the spiritual view of life that underlies the
teaching of all denominations and faiths. Scoutmaster Merchant would like to invite parents, grandparents, and friends to
take part in the service. He invites everyone to enjoy the refreshments that will be served after the service.

ELEN OHIGASHI AND TOSHIKO SUGIKI WERE presented with the 2018 Tadaichi Fukunaga Dana Award at
the annual Sokai and Shinnenkai on January 19. The
awards were presented by Dana Award chairman George Okamoto and Reverend Shinkai Murakami.
Helen Ohigashi was recognized for her active practice of dana
in her contributions to the temple and community. She is a regular
attendee at Sunday Services. She has guided her children and
other children by giving thousands of hours of her time and energy
without expecting anything in return. She volunteers from her
heart. One member said, “She is deserving of this award!”
Toshko Sugiki was recognized as a devoted member of the
temple. She can be seen at temple services with her pleasant
demeanor. A member said, “When work needs to be done, you
will find Toshiko there.” She does the work with a positive work
attitude. She is an active member of the temple choir and was
recognized for her commitment to the Buddhist Women’s Association and in other temple activities.

M

H

Special Eitaikyo (Perpetual Memorial)
Service set for Saturday, February 16



SPECIAL EITAIKYO SERVICE WILL BE HELD ON Saturday, February 16, beginning at 6:00 p.m. Reverend Shinkai
Murakami invites all members to attend this special service.
This Eitaikyo Service is special because it is being held for all departed members of our temple, especially individuals who have
been placed in our temple’s Eitaikyo Register.
This service gives us the opportunity to quietly meditate or reflect upon the cherished memories of the deceased and remind us
of the impermanency of life. This helps us realize our own changing existence. As we recall the countless benefits bestowed upon
us by the deceased, there arises within us a feeling of gratitude
toward the deceased and others for making life possible for us.
The word Eitaikyo actually means "perpetual sutra." Eitai
means "perpetual" and kyo means "sutra," or "teaching of Buddha." The term "Eitaikyo" is defined as a "perpetual memorial service."
The Eitaikyo Service was started because members wished
that the Buddha’s teachings would continue to their descendants
from generation to generation, and they established the Eitaikyo
Fund for the maintaining of their Sangha or temple. The Eitaikyo
fund is a separate fund from the temple's other funds, set aside for
use by the temple in special circumstances or emergencies. It is a
fund that is not to be used for the general upkeep and day-to-day
expenses of the temple.

Fukunaga Dana Award recipients Toshiko Sugiki and Helen Ohigashi
were presented with their awards by Reverend Shinkai Murakami and
Dana Award Chairman George Okamoto.
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A message from Reverend Shinkai Murakami
Resident Minister – Wailuku Hongwanji Mission

Breaking Our Own Shell
Namo Amida Butsu
Few weeks ago, my car needed to be serviced in Kahului. After the car was serviced, a Filipino friend of mine
gave me a ride back to the dealership. On the way to the
dealer, I discovered a Bible on his dashboard and asked
him, "Is this your bible?" He replied, "Yes, Reverend, I am
not a good Catholic but I read it whenever I have time and
learn about Jesus and God. So, I always keep it in my car.
I have another one at my house. As you may know, I go to
the Catholic Church and I feel that the Bible teaches me
many good things. So, I gave my two children Bibles to
read whenever they have time. They don't go to Church
with us but I feel that they are Catholic and respect our
church and our guidance."
Wow, when I heard this from him, I felt that someone
just hit me on my head with a big hammer. As a minister, I
always read the teachings of the Buddha at the end of the
morning service. I have read these teachings many times
and memorized several phrases. When I think they are
important, I use it at the temple services as my aspiration
or benediction.
But I never kept these books in my car. I had a chance
to go to my friend’s Catholic Church when we had the interfaith services. When their minister (Pastor?) read one of
the phrases, many of the parishioners recited the phrases
without looking at their Bible. Maybe these people attended bible study classes; but to me, it was so impressive
as they demonstrated their enthusiasm for their religion
and teachings. Yes, their teachings are always around
them. It was telling me that they were always close to their
religion and willing to learn more of their spiritual guidance
in their lives.
How about our Buddhist Sangha? How many of you
have your own Buddhist books, such as the “Teachings of
the Buddha” or “St. Shinran?” Someone once said that
"Our Buddhist society doesn't have such a custom in our
lives." Yes, maybe it is true but are we close to our teachings? Do you read about or understand Amida Buddha?
Who is he? Do you rely on Amida Buddha and the reason
why he is guiding you with his wisdom and compassion?
Even though we hear these teachings many times at the
temple services, are we sincerely accepting it as our true
guidance? Are we sincerely sharing it with our children
and grandchildren?

Maybe we don't have confidence to share it with others. Why? I think it is because our understanding of
Buddha's teachings and Amida Buddha's great salvation
is limited. Maybe we are not close to our teaching, or we
are not interested in the teachings itself. However, once
you start reading Shinran Shonin's books or a teacher
provides an easier way of understanding his teachings,
then we will know more about Jodo Shinshu teaching and
Amida Buddha, along with his wisdom and compassion.
Yes, the first step is difficult but once we open these
books and get to know about his guidance, we will feel
that we would like to know more about his teachings and
salvation of Amida Buddha.
Shinran Shonin wrote in the "Notes on Once-calling
and Many-calling" as follows:
"All sentient beings, as they hear the Name,
realize even one thought-moment of Shinjin and
joy, which is directed to them from Amida's sincere
mind, and aspiring to be born in that land, they then
attain birth and dwell in the state of nonretrogression. (p. 474 The Collected Works of Shinran)
When chicks are just about to hatch, the mother
chicken taps the egg shell and that is the sign for the
chicks to come out to the new world. For us, listening to
the Buddha Dharma is just like the mother chicken guiding us to open our eyes, the eyes of our inner heart and
to see the true guidance of the Shinran Shonin and
Buddha Dharma itself. Buddha Dharma is for us to see
the reality of life as it is. When we see the virtues of others, we should adopt them as our own. When we see the
wrongs of others, we should reflect upon ourselves for the
same faults.
Namo Amida Butsu

Friend of the Dharma
Deadline for submitting information for publication is the 15th of the month
prior to the publication date.
The Wailuku Hongwanji Mission, 1828 Vineyard Street, Wailuku, HI
96793, publishes the newsletter monthly. Phone: 244-0406. The opinions
written by individual contributors are their own and do not necessarily reflect
those of the Wailuku Hongwanji Mission.
STAFF
Joan Tamori ...................................................................... Rev. Shinkai Murakami
Franklin Hamasaki .............................................................................. Meiji Hirose
Itsuyo Kusuda ................................................................................. Richard Ouchi
Mae Omuro ....................................................................................... Stella Kuwae
Contributing Reporters
Buddhist Women’s Association ................................................. Ms. Janet Kubota
Boy Scouts ........................................................................ Mrs. Shelley Pellegrino
Cub Scouts.................................................................................... Mrs. Erin Ferrer
Dharma School ......................................................................... Ms. Sandra Hirata
Judo Club ......................................................................... Mr. Ronald Hiyakumoto
Preschool ............................................................................... Mrs. Karen Yoshida
STEM Scouting .................................................................. Mrs. Courtnie Morihiro
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WHM to participate in Maui Memorial Park’s program

T

HE WAILUKU HONGWANJI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
at its December 19, 2018 meeting, approved our Temple’s participation in the Community Partnership Program offered by Maui Memorial Park and its sister
company, Nakamura Mortuary. There is no cost for Wailuku
Hongwanji to participate in this program, and it does not commit
Temple members to any of the services offered by Maui Memorial Park or Nakamura Mortuary. Here are a few questions/answers about the Community Partnership Program.
o Why did we decide to participate in the Community
Partnership Program?
After meeting with Mr. Chris Pacheco of Maui Memorial
Park at two (2) separate meetings, the Board agreed that participation in the program would offer potential benefits to Temple members, if members decide to work with Maui Memorial
Park.
o What is the duration of the partnership with Maui Memorial Park?
The partnership program is for one (1) year only and needs
to be renewed if we decide to continue.
o What are the benefits of being a part of the Community
Partnership Program?
By being a partner, Temple members who chose to participate with Maui Memorial Park, will have the benefits of discounts to services offered by Maui Memorial Park. These discounts may relate to funeral service plans and merchandise.
o Are Wailuku Hongwanji members obligated to select a
Maui Memorial Park/Nakamura Mortuary funeral plan?
No. This is strictly a voluntary partnership. Temple members are free to choose other funeral service providers on Maui.
o How do I learn more about the Community Partnership
Program?
Mr. Chris Pacheco of Maui Memorial Park will be scheduling an informational workshop for Wailuku Hongwanji temple
members who are interested in learning more. The date and
time for the workshop will be announced later.

Names of 2019 graduates needed

T

HE GRADUATION BANQUET COMMITTEE IS compiling a list of 2019 graduates who have been part of
Wailuku Hongwanji’s program, such as Boy/Cub
Scouts, Preschool, Japanese Language School, Judo, Karate, Kendo, Jr. YBA, Dharma School, etc. Please call
Shelley Quipotla or Sharon Higa (244-0406) as soon as
possible so no graduate is left off the list. Please note that a
student's family need not be temple members or even of the
same religion to attend the banquet. The main purpose of
the banquet is to extend congratulations and best wishes to
graduating seniors who have been a participant of WHM’s
affiliated organizations.

120th Anniversary News
Donations to the 120th Anniversary
Fund Drive continues

M

ICHAEL MUNEKIYO, CHAIR OF THE 120TH
Anniversary Fundraising Committee, reported
that the fund drive continues. He urges members and friends to assist the committee in reaching the goal
of $120,000 by October 2019.
If you have misplaced your donation form, simply write in
the memo section of your check that the amount being donated is for the 120th Anniversary Project.
He expressed his appreciation to the members and
friends who have sent in their donations. He said, “The generous donations are gratifying, and it really makes our
committee members feel so good about the support we are
receiving. Thank you.”
He reminds members and friends to reserve October 20,
2019 as the day our temple will be celebrating our 120th
birthday and recognizing our keirokai (honored and respected aged members).

Fundraising Committee announces
drive has reached 58% of goal



HE 120TH ANNIVERSARY FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE would like to announce that the fund drive
has reached 58% of its goal of $120,000. As of December 31, 2018, members and friends have donated
$69,594.99. The committee would like to thank everyone for
their support and encourages others who have not made
their donations to consider supporting this project.

Cookbook Committee wants “treasured recipes”

T

HE 120TH ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK COMMITTEE continues to solicit from members “treasured
recipes” that can be included in the Wailuku Hongwanji 120th Anniversary Cookbook. The committee welcomes recipes of all ethnic backgrounds—the more the merrier. The goal of the committee is to provide a book that
could be used daily for simple as well as special dishes—a
cookbook that could be used by beginners as well as seasoned cooks.
Please submit your recipes to the temple office or email
to: susan.taketa@gmail.com. Please put your name on the
recipe with your phone number so a committee member may
contact you for more information, if necessary. If you are
submitting a friend’s recipe, please note the person’s name
and who is submitting the recipe, as the committee would
like to acknowledge everyone. Please ask your friends and
family to submit recipes. In order to meet the publisher’s
deadline, all recipes must be submitted by Thursday, February 28, 2019.
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Shigemi Okamoto Memorial Lecture
set for March 2-3

T

HE SHIGEMI OKAMOTO MEMORIAL LECTURE
will be held on Saturday-Sunday, March 2-3, at Wailuku Hongwanji Buddhist Temple. There is no
charge to attend the lecture. However, registration is required so enough refreshments, snacks, and lunches can be
provided. Please call the office at 244-0406 during business
hours to register.
Guest lecturer will be Reverend Yuki Sugahara of the Oregon Buddhist Temple. He became the resident minister of the
Oregon Buddhist Temple in
June 2017. He is originally from
Shimane Prefecture located
north of Hiroshima. He comes
from a temple family as both his
father's (Kōrinji) and mother's
Rev. Yuki Sugahara
(Gokurakuji). He received his
Tokudo ordination in 1996, when he was a freshman in high
school. Reverend Sugahara studied Political Science at the
Ritsumeikan University in Kyoto. During that time his mother
suddenly passed away and it was shortly thereafter that Reverend Yuki decided to get his Kyoshi certification which he
received in 2002. In 2009 Reverend Yuki came to the United States to attend the International Ministerial Orientation
Program at the Jodo Shinshu Center in Berkeley, California.
In July 2011 he was assigned to the Buddhist Church of Florin. Rev. Yuki also obtained a B.A. in Human Studies (major
in Buddhist Studies) from Musashino University.
One of Reverend Yuki's hobbies is playing the bass guitar. After graduating from the university he played in a rock
band called Jelly Belly.
Shown below is the tentative schedule of events.
Sat. – Mar. 2

Sun. – Mar. 3

TENTATIVE PROGRAM SCHEDULE
09:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Opening Service
10:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Lecture 1
11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Lunch
12:15 p.m. – 01:30 p.m.
Lecture 2
01:45 p.m. – 03:00 p.m.
Lecture 3
09:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Ohigan Service
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Refreshment
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Lecture 4
12:00 a.m. – 01:00 p.m.
Lunch

The Memorial Lecture is held every two years in memory
of the late Shigemi Okamoto. Shigemi wanted to perpetuate
Buddhism and Jodo Shinshu teachings. The program continues to be funded by his children, Stanley Okamoto, the
late Mary Tanouye, and George Okamoto. Donations may
be made to the Dharma Fund. Please make check payable
to Wailuku Hongwanji with a memo to: Okamoto Dharma
Fund.

Gojikai dues for 2019 is being collected

M

EMBERS ARE REMINDED TO RENEW THEIR
annual gojikai dues for the Year 2019. A reminder
letter was sent to members on January 18. Your
board recommends that the following guideline be used to
determine one’s dues. It is recommended that a household
with two or more persons (i.e., couples and couples with
children) pay $20-$30 per month; one member household
(i.e., member living alone) pay $12-$15 per month. However, members may renew their dues at any amount that meets
their ability to pay.
According to board chair Michael Munekiyo, no one will
be excluded from membership based on the amount of gojikai paid. He stated that by paying their gojikai, a member
signifies a commitment on his/her part to become a fullfledged member of the Wailuku Hongwanji Buddhist Temple.
For the year 2018 the chart below shows the range of
gojikai payments made by members.
Gojikai Range
$0 - $49
$50 - $99
$100 - $149
$150 - $199
$200 - $249
$250 - $299
$300 - $349
$350 - $399
$400 - $449
$450 - $499
$500 - $549
$550 - $599
$600 - $649
$650 - $699
$700 - $799
$800 - $899
$900 - $999
$1,000 – $1,499
$1,500 - $2,499
$2,500 - $3,600

Members
(7)
6
(12)
10
(45)
45
(46)
51
(100)
84
(21)
19
(37)
39
(31)
29
(8)
10
(3)
2
(7)
6
(1)
0
(7)
7
(0)
0
(0)
1
(1)
0
(1)
1
(3)
3
(1)
2
(1)
1

Total Paid Members
(332)
316
( ) indicates 2017 membership

Per Cent
.0190
.0316
.1424
.1614
.2658
.0601
.1234
.0918
.0316
.0063
.0190
.0000
.0222
.0000
.0032
.0000
.0032
.0095
.0063
.0032
100%

Ohigan Service (The Other Shore of
the River) to be held on March 3

T

HE SPRING OHIGAN SERVICE WILL BE HELD at
Wailuku Hongwanji Buddhist Temple on Sunday,
March 3, beginning at 9:00 a.m. Reverend Yuki
Sugahara, resident minister at the Oregon Buddhist Temple
in Portland, Oregon willl be the guest speaker.
What is Ohigan? The literal meaning of Ohigan is “the
other shore of the river.” The river symbolizes life here with
its impermanence and suffering, while the other shore
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represents things like Awakening, Enlightenment, or
liberation from this world. Ohigan centers on spring and autumn equinoxes. In an equinox, the sun sets due west and
the day and night are equal. In Pureland Buddhism, the sun
setting west symbolically indicates the world of the utmost
serenity and bliss of nirvana to which the Buddha has been
guiding all sentient beings.
In Jodo Shinshu, the observance of Ohigan is simply the
expressing of our gratitude to Amida Buddha for awakening
us to Boundless Compassion and Wisdom. We should put
into action the Compassion which comes to us vertically from
Amida Buddha and to apply it horizontally in our relationship
with man and other living beings. This appreciation in our
daily life is the Jodo Shinshu way of expressing our gratitude
and thanksgiving for the wondrous virtues extended to us
unconditionally and equally to all.

Wailuku Hongwanji Yard Sale set for
Saturday, April 6

W

AILUKU
HONGWANJI will be
holding its annual
Yard Sale on Saturday,
April 6, beginning at 7 a.m. and ending at 11 a.m.
The yard sale is sponsored by members of the
kyodan.
Donated items are needed for the Yard Sale
Members are being asked to donate their
gently used clothing (kids/adults), in good condition. Items such as vintage dishes, glassware
and casserole dishes, storage bowls are welcome. Garden tools, shoes, and handbags are
items that savvy shoppers look for. Games and
toys are highly prized by young families. Small
appliances are popular with shoppers.
The committee cannot accept child booster
seats (some seats have been recalled) and electronic items (computers, printers, televisions,
etc.). In addition, the committee is seeking donations of canned Spam, which will be used to make
Spam musubi. Donated items are being accepted
in the office during business hours.
Members’ help is needed to sort and price items
Members’ help will be needed to sort and price
items that will be sold at the yard sale. Chair Michael Munekiyo needs workers beginning on
Wednesday, April 3, through Friday April 5, beginning at 8:30 a.m. Sorting and pricing will continue from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. On Friday, help
is also needed to cut onions for the chow fun beginning at 8 a.m. On Saturday, help is needed to
prepare the Spam musubi beginning at 5 a.m.

Nowis the time

Shigemi Okamoto
Memorial Lecture
At Wailuku Hongwanji
Buddhist Temple

1828 Vineyard Street, Wailuku

On Saturday, March 2nd
Opening Service – 9:30 a.m.

and March 3rd

Ohigan Service – 9:00 a.m.

Guest Lecturer
Rev. Yuki Sugahara
Portland Buddhist Temple
(No charge to attend lecture)
[Donations Accepted]
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Affiliate organizations

BWA continues to assist “A Cup of
Cold Water”

Buddhist Women’s News

WA MEMBERS WILL CONTINUE TO TEAM UP with “A
Cup of Cold Water” (ACCW), a community outreach program, to make peanut butter and jelly sandwiches once a
month to feed the poor and homeless.
On the third Wednesday of each month, BWA members will
deliver sandwiches to “A Cup of Cold Water” to be distributed by
their community care-van to the needy of Maui. The sandwiches
will be prepared by teams of volunteers on a rotational basis. If
you would like to join a team, please contact Sandy Hirata, chair of
this Dana project.

Janet Kubota, Reporter

BWA to hold Sokai (General Membership Meeting) on February 10

T

HE BUDDHIST WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION ANNUAL
Sokai will be held on Sunday, February 10, starting with
Scout Sunday Service at 8:00 a.m. During the business
meeting, members will preview the program for the year.
A fitness instructor from the Enhance Fitness program for seniors will be the guest speaker. Brunch will follow at the Kahili
Restaurant. The schedule for the day’s activities is as follows:
8:00 a.m. Temple Service at Wailuku Hongwanji Mission
9:00 a.m. BWA meeting at the temple
10:00 a.m. Guest speaker from Enhance Fitness
10:30 a.m. Bus departs for Kahili Restaurant
11:00 a.m. Brunch and Program
1:00 p.m. Return to Wailuku Hongwanji Mission
The cost of the brunch is $35 per person; however, member’s cost is $20. Bus transportation will be available. A donation of $2 will be collected for the bus ride. Deadline to sign up
for the event is Thursday, January 24. When signing up,
please indicate if you will be riding the bus or arranging your
own transportation.
Members attending the Sokai Brunch are asked to bring
one wrapped $10 gift. The gifts will be exchanged among the
attendees.

BWA collects 2019 dues



REASURER SANDY MATSUDA
would like to remind BWA members
to pay their annual dues of $25 as
soon as possible. Annual dues for members 85 years and older are $10. Dues for associate members (homebound or in health care facilities) are $5. Payment may be made in the temple office or mailed to BWA,
1828 Vineyard Street, Wailuku, HI 96793.

Kubota to lead BWA for 2019

J

ANET KUBOTA WILL continue as President of the
Wailuku Hongwanji Buddhist
Women’s Association for her final
year as club president. Other officers are Vice-President Gwen Hiraga;
Recording Secretary Mary Tokumaru; Corresponding Secretary
Barbara Parr; Treasurer Sandy Matsuda; Assistant Treasurer
Mae Omuro; and Historian Sharon Higa.
Reverend Shinkai and Mrs. Minae Murakami serve as advisors to the organization.

B

MUBWA members participated in the
Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration

M

AUI UNITED BWA MEMBERS PARTICIPATED in
the Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration on Monday,
January 21, at the Stone of Hope Monument fronting the County Building. Following the opening ceremonies,
MUBWA participants led the symbolic peace march around the
county block. MUBWA members distributed cranes for peace
and invited members of the public to fold origami cranes.

Hashiro, Imoto, Munekiyo join BWA

B

WA MEMBERS WELCOMED NEW MEMBERS Brian
Hashiro, Molly Imoto and Lori Munekiyo to their last
meeting. Brian Hashiro is a retired civil engineer with
over 49 years of service in the Public Works Department and
Highway Division. As a youth, he participated in the scouting
program with William Shigetani as his Cubmaster and Chester Hayase as his Scoutmaster. He joined for the camaraderie and to provide service to the temple.
Molly Imoto worked at the State Department of Social
Services and Housing and retired from the Department of
Human Services, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. She
enjoys exercising and participating in Kaunoa Senior Center
classes and events. She joined BWA after being encouraged by members.
Lori Munekiyo is employed at Munekiyo, Hiraga, Inc.
Besides being busy at her job, she keeps herself active with
her grandchildren and visiting historical sites.

BWA scholarship application available to high school graduates

W

AILUKU HONGWANJI BUDDHIST WOMEN’S
Association would like to invite 2019 high
school seniors, whose mothers are WHBWA
members, to apply for its $1,000 educational scholarship.
Application forms are available in the temple office during
business hours. Completed application must be submitted
or mailed to Wailuku Hongwanji Mission, Buddhist Women
Association, 1828 Vineyard Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 and is
due on Monday, April 1.
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BWA IMPORTANT DATES
February 7, 2019
Groups 2 and 4
February 20, 2019
ACCW – Team #2
February 21, 2019
Groups 1 and 6
March 3, 2019 (Ohigan Service) Group E
March 7, 2019
Groups 3 and 5
March 20, 2019
ACCW – Team #3
March 21, 2019
Groups 2 and 4

Dharma School News
Sandra Hirata, Reporter

Donavan Ikeuchi to MC Sunday
Service on February 3

D

ONAVAN IKEUCHI WILL BE THE Master of Ceremonies at the Sunday Service
on February 3, beginning at 8 a.m.
Ringing the kansho bell will be Anna Fosbinder
and Ace Shuster will read the aspiration. Aaron
Tsai and Kingston Poon will be greeters and will
do the collection of offerings.

No Dharma School assignment on
Scout Sunday, February 10

D

HARMA SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE WELCOMED to
attend the Scout Sunday Service on February 10.
Students are encouraged to attend the service and
support the activities of the Scouts. Donavan Ikeuchi will be
ringing the kansho bell.

Anna Fosbinder to MC Sunday Service on February 17

A

NNA FOSBINDER WILL BE THE MISTRESS
of Ceremonies at the Sunday Service on
February 17, beginning at 8 a.m. Jencyn
Shishido will ring the kansho bell and Sam Marie
Quipotla will read the aspiration. Ace Shuster
and Angel Acevedo will be the greeters and will
also do the collection of offerings.
Dharma School classes will be held after the
service.

Adults to host Sunday Service on February 24; Somen Nagashi to follow

A

DULT VOLUNTEERS WILL BE HOSTING
the Sunday Service on February 24, beginning at 8 a.m. Eric Ikeuchi will ring the
kansho bell. Adult volunteers will read the aspiration, collect the offerings, and greet visitors.
Somen Nagashi will follow the service. Somen are placed in a gutter with water flowing.
Participants catch the noodles with their chopsticks, dip them in a cool broth, and eat them.
Flowing Somen brings you fun and a cool taste.

Gakuen News
No school days for February are listed

P

RINCIPAL SHINKAI MURAKAMI REMINDS students and parents that there
will be no Japanese Language School on
Friday, February 1st because of a DOE Planning
and Collaboration Day; on Friday, February 15th
because of a DOE Institute Day, and on Monday,
February 18th because of the President’s Day
holiday. In addition, there will be no school on
February 22nd because of the Gakugeikai. (See
next article)

Gakugeikai (performance arts show)
to be held on February 22



TUDENTS AT WAILUKU HONGWANJI GAKUEN would like to invite temple members to
their annual Gakugeikai on Friday, February
22, in the Social Hall beginning at 5:15 p.m. No
school will be held on Friday. Each class will
showcase their skills.
The students have begun planning their presentation, while others have already begun to rehearse their scripts. The students in each grade
are preparing the necessary materials (scenery,
large and small props, etc.) for the Gakugeikai.
Also, there will be many parents assisting with
preparations on the day of the event. Following
the Gakugeikai, refreshments will be served.

Japanese Language School plans Cultural Day for Wednesday, March 13

G

AKUEN STUDENTS WILL BE PARTICIPATING in Cultural Day activities on Wednesday, March 13. Origami
will be featured. Origami is the art of paper folding a
single sheet of square paper (often with a colored side) into
a sculpture without cutting, gluing, taping, or even marking it.
This practice is often associated with Japanese culture. "Origami" is used as an inclusive term for all folding practices,
regardless of their culture of origin. Japan's most famous
paper folding art dates back over one thousand years.

Spring Break and Kuhio Day are “no
school days” for Gakuen in March

T

HERE WILL BE NO SCHOOL FOR GAKUEN, during the Spring Break and Kuhio
Day. Spring break begins on Monday,
March 18 through Friday, March 22. On Tuesday,
March 26, there is no Japanese Language School
because of the Prince Kuhio Day holiday. School
resumes on Tuesday, March 27.
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Boy Scouts News
Shelley Pellegrino, Reporter

Scouters earn Wood
Badge

A

T THE COURT OF HONOR
held at Wailuku Hongwanji social hall, David Merchant, Celeste Rabang, and Ty Takeno were presented with a kerchief (taupe), a woggle, and a certificate
after successfully completing the Wood Badge training
course.
Quinton presents an award to
Landon, a Na Hoku patrol scout.

Scouts set up the fireworks for the
New Year’s Eve service.

David Merchant, Celeste Rabang, and Ty Takeno have their photo
taken after receiving the Wood Badge at the Court of Honor.
Scoutmaster David Merchant and spouse Shelley Pellegrino were recognized at the Court of Honor for their dedication to the Troop 40
Scouting program. David and Shelley will be moving to the state of
Washington as a career move.

Participating in the Court of Honor for scouts, were Celeste Rabang,
David Merchant, and Sergio Lugo.

Scout leader and advisor James Brent places the woggle into Ty Takeno’s Wood Badge scarf during the presentation ceremony.

Scoutmaster David Merchant and Quinton award a badge to Noa, a Na
Hoku patrol member at the Court of Honor for scouts.
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Scoutmaster David Merchant and Quinton congratulate Cade on his
accomplishment in earning a badge.

Gaige, Noa, Austin, and Noah participate in the opening ceremony at
the Troop 40 Court of Honor.

Boy Scouts have their photo taken before taking their donated gifts to
the Toys for Tots for distribution to the needy.

Scouts and their leaders have their photo taken after setting up the
fireworks for the New Year’s Eve Service.

Cade and Jonathan are questioned by Gregg Okamoto as part of the
Emergency Preparedness merit badge.

Members of Troop 40 and their families participate in the opening ceremonies at the Court of Honor.

After the Court of Honor, scouts and their leaders had their souvenir photo taken.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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sokai activities

Stanley Okamoto gives a “thumbs up” as he is delivered by the Maui
Bus to the Sokai as Eric Ikeuchi and George Okamoto greet him..

Lillian Satoshige, Yoshiko Fujiwara, and Stella Kuwae enjoy the fellowship while they wait for the”dinner is served” call.

Sherri Quinn, Leonard and Pat Tomita, Nahe, Diane Arconado, Gwen
Hiraga, and Kamauoha.
Molly Imoto amd Gail Kushiyama wait for the general membership
meeting to begin.

Lynn and Lance Yamauchi, Lydia Furomoto, Mae Omuro and Layce
Yamauchi wait for dinner to be served.

Representing the Kahului Hongwanji Buddhist Temple at the Shinnenkai were Janet Shimada and Kelly Kohatsu.

Elaine Akashi and Sandy Hirata keep themselves busy checking on
their text messages while waiting for the Sokai to begin.

Granddaughter Anissa Plascencia joins Lillian and Yoichi Honda at
Shinnenkai on January 19.
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It is “thumbs up” for Brian Hashiro
at the Sokai.

Logan waits patiently for dinner to
be served.

Danny Topp shares a moment with Onawa after the skit.

Kris Shishido, along with Jencyn and Karsten,enjoy the pupus at the
New Year’s party.
S.

Angel uses table trimmings to
decorate his head.

Sam sits quietly as the Shinnenkai
program begins.

Organist Dale Sugiki provides the
music for the service.

Board Chair Michael Munekiyo
welcomes members to the Sokai.

Gregg Okamoto and Kat DeGuzman take a break for a photo.

David and Rebecca Flores, along with Onawa, attend the Shinnenkai.

Nahe gives a big smile for the
camera at the New Year’s party.
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Sokai activities

Judge Richard Komo and Aldon Mochida enjoy the fellowship at the
annual Sokai.

Itsuyo Kusuda and Ethel Fujii enjoy the pupus that were prepared by
the Shinnenkai cooking crew.

Arriving early to the general membership meeting were members of the
Buddhist Women’s Association.

Vice Chairman of the Board Gary Murai and spouse Jackye enjoy the
fellowship of the Shinnenkai.

Pictured with Dana Award recipient Toshiko Sugiki are her sons Dale,
Burt and Cary.

Dana Award recipient Helen Ohigashi is pictured with sons Lee Ohigahi, Ross Ohigashi, Neil Ohigashi and daughter Kim Cuadro.

Ronald Hamai and Gail Iwamoto-Hamai, Norma Tamashiro, and Helen
Ohigashi attended the Sokai-Shinnenkai on January 19.

Joan Tamori and Toshiko Sugiki take a moment to chat prior to the
start of the general membership meeting.
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MLK PEACE MARCH

Paul and Susan Gushiken prepare
ingredients for the nishime.

Lance Yamauchi cooks the chicken wings while Richard Ouchi
cooks the nishime.

BWA members Mae Omuro, Sandy Hirata, Nancy Shimoda, Itsuyo
Kusuda, Sharon Nohara, Machiko Moriyasu, and Janet Kubota participate in the Martin Luther King Jr. Peace March on January 21.

Janet Kubota, Diane Kosaka and Charlotte Wilkinson of the Maui United BWA carried their banner with pride.

Representing the Dharma School are Ed Tamori, Takashi, David Flores,
Onawa, and Joan Tamori and are ready for the Peace Walk.
Buddhists from various temples participate in the Peace March.

Pictured with Mayor Mike Victorino are officers and leaders of the Federation of Jr. YBA at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Peace March.

Eric Ikeuchi shows that it is fun to demonstrate at the Martin Luther
King Jr. Peace March on January 21.
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Other News
Editor’s Note: The following article was written by Bishop Matsumoto.
I wanted to share it with our membership even though it was written in
November. The Buddhist’s way to looking at our world shines through.

A HUMBLE REFLECTION

H

By Bishop Eric Matsumoto

ONPA HONGWANJI MISSION OF HAWAII, OFFICE
OF THE Bishop, would like to express our loving
thoughts and condolences to those who are, directly
and indirectly, most affected by the tragedy at the Tree of
Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania which took 11
precious lives. At this time, let us avail ourselves to AllInclusive Wisdom and All-Embracing Compassion for guidance and comfort.
In the Smaller Sukhavativyuha Sutra, it mentions the
Chaotic period of the Five Defilements in which tainted
views, rejection of moral laws and the Law of causeconditions-and-effect and an increase in anger, greed and
ignorance arise, to name a few. Once again, we are made to
painfully acknowledge that we live in a world in which confusion and chaos abounds and immense suffering prevails as
we must confront the tragedy which struck on October 27,
2018. As we deal with the shock, loss and grief, may we
seek guidance in the Wisdom of Enlightenment so that we
may all understand the oneness of all Life and may we seek
assurance in Unconditional Compassion so that we are motivated to non-violent ways and inspired by the saying from
the Dhammapada “Hatred is not overcome by hatred. Hatred
is overcome by love. This is an ancient truth.”
On November 1, 2018, a special “Prayers for Pittsburgh”
was held at Temple Emanu-El Honolulu to which a very diverse cross section of the community gathered to express
sympathy and also show support for the Jewish Community.
It was a service to honor those who were killed and also a
time to comfort to those most affected according to the Rabbi
Ken Aronowitz. At the Service, prayers to the Divine were
offered, the 11 individuals were dearly remembered and a
touching Muslim response was also shared. Amidst the sorrow and sadness, there was also encouragement on how to
transition from the grief and loss. As part of the Service,
“When I Die” was read. In part, it reads “When I die give
what’s left of me away…And when you need me, put
your arms around anyone and give them what you need
to give me…Love doesn’t die, people do. So when all
that’s left of me is love, Give me away.” I was most
touched by it. This reading tries to transform the tragic loss
of life and its affect into something which helps to positively
transform other people’s lives. For me, as a Jodo Shin
Buddhist, I thought, it would be referring to the Love or Compassion of Amida Buddha which I find embracing me or the

Nembutsu, Namo Amida Butsu that is recited in Awareness,
Joy and Gratitude.
A constant theme throughout the evening was hope.
That, one day, there would be peace, harmony and contentment for all people. Despite the challenges we face living in
samsara we must not give up. Just as Great Compassion or
Love has not given up on us, we must have hope. As we find
in our Jodo Shinshu’s, The Golden Chain of Love, “I will try
to think pure and beautiful thoughts, to say pure and beautiful words, and to do pure and beautiful deeds knowing that
on what I do now depends not only my happiness or unhappiness, but also that of others. May every link in Amida
Buddha’s Golden Chain of Love be bright and strong and
may we all attain Perfect Peace.” The source of our hope is
Wisdom and Compassion and our endeavor towards a more
peaceful and harmonious world is our grateful response to
that Wisdom and Compassion.
Namo Amida Butsu /
Entrusting in the Buddha of Immeasurable Life and Infinite Light.
In gassho,
Eric Matsumoto
Editor’s Note: The following Dharma Talk was given in October by
Grace Topp. A number of members asked that her talk be shared with
others. For the past three months, I was not able to publish her article.
My apology to Mrs. Topp for the lateness. However, her Dharma Talk
is appropriate even at this late date.

Supporting Others

Good morning:
Thank you for inviting me to speak today. It is an honor
to give today’s Dharma talk and share some of my insights
on this month’s theme of supporting others.
I’d like to share with you some experiences and ideals
that have shaped me into the person that I am. I have been
told that, as a little girl, I was particularly concerned about
the well-being of others; frequently checking on their whereabouts and asking, “Mummy, are you alright?” or “Daddy
are you okay?”, often to the point of being annoying! Come
to think of it now, I am still the same way. Just ask my family….on second thought, please don’t.
Growing up in the Caribbean and New York City, I was
exposed to various levels of poverty. Be it seeing homeless
people on the streets or being aware that I had privileges
that others did not, from an early age, I understood that there
were those who were less fortunate than I was. I was taught
to be mindful of other people’s feelings and to be compassionate.
…and so The Golden Rule…the concept of treating others as I wish to be treated and having empathy, being able to
put myself in other people’s shoes, so to speak…has been a
driving principle of my life for as long as I can remember. My
mother instilled in us not to look down on others, because no
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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one was any better or worse than any other. Everyone deserves respect regardless of their “station” in life. “The trash
man is just as important as the President”, she would say.
Support, compassion, respect, kindness and dependability comes more naturally for some, what about those for
whom these traits don’t come as easily? The good news is
that we can all develop in these areas. The more that we
look for ways to be there for others, the more that the opportunities to do so will become clear to us. When looking for
ways to support others, remember to CARE, SHARE AND
DARE.
When I first moved to Maui, I found the most endearing
part of Hawaiian culture to be the sense of “Ohana”. As
many of you know, Ohana means family. Everyone is an
auntie, uncle, cousin, braddah. However, it’s not just “family”
in the blood relative sense but also extends to the rest of our
family…our entire Earthly family. We must remember that we
are all connected to one another. Simply remembering to
care for our ohana is a way to be supportive. Furthermore,
when we care for others, it not only makes them happy, it
makes us happy as well. Now that’s what I call a win-win.
It’s easy to care and show people that they matter! Use
nice manners. Please. Thank you. Excuse me. After you. I’m
sorry. Treat others kindly, think kind thoughts and say kind
words. Kindness is contagious and has a ripple effect far
beyond what you may see. Sprinkle genuine compliments
freely and generously like pixie dust. I love those earrings.
Did you change your hair? It looks great. Nice shirt. You
have a beautiful smile. You’re always so thoughtful. Make
people feel good about themselves. Hold the door for someone, whether a stranger, keiki or your spouse. Drive with
aloha. Take new parents a meal or a box of diapers…or
both. Check on your neighbors, those who are house-bound
or someone going through a crisis. Check in just to say hello
and let someone know that you are thinking of them. Tell
people that you love and appreciate them.
Kids, do your chores without being asked. Love your
pets. Give them belly rubs and tickle them behind their
ears…unless they don’t have ears, like your pet fish. Be polite to your teachers. Keep your room tidy. Thank the people
that you love for taking care of you. Make a cool drawing to
give to someone. Play nicely with your classmates on the
playground. Don’t fight with your brother or sister.
To support others, share what you can. Donate money to
a cause that’s near and dear to your heart, be it the food
bank, a relief organization, or your temple. Give a few dollars
to the person panhandling at a traffic light or sitting outside of
the local big box store. We’ve all seen them. You never know
what their struggle may be. Support the Boy Scouts and Girl
scouts. If you don’t eat popcorn or girl scout cookies (…and
who doesn’t eat girl scout cookies??), simply make a monetary donation when you see their tables set up outside of

your supermarket. Pick an ornament off of the Christmas tree
at the mall and brighten someone’s holiday season. Can’t go
it alone? Pool resources with several people or your service
organization to purchase the requested gifts.
Sharing does not only have to be in the form of monetary
help, though. Donate unwanted but gently used items to
charitable organizations that in turn create jobs that support
members of the our community. Share your abundance from
your garden, be it avocados, lemons, mangoes and, my personal favorite, plant cuttings.
Sharing the gift of your time is precious and it’s priceless.
Volunteer with different organizations, like Habitat for Humanity, a women’s shelter, a nursing home, hospital, public
garden or school. Pitch in with housework or yardwork at
home and in your neighborhood. Remember that many
hands make light work and that there’s nothing that one
friend plus another (or two) can’t do. Pitch in where you can
to offer a helping hand. Offer to babysit for new parents.
Spend time visiting or chatting with someone who may be
feeling isolated or lonely. Maybe it’s the schoolmate who sits
alone at lunch or has no one to play with at recess, or the
new kid who has no friends. It may be someone who is recuperating from illness, surgery or having just given birth. Perhaps it is someone who has recently lost a loved one,
spouse or partner.
Share your knowledge. Teach someone how to do
something that you already know how to do. Passing on a
skill to another is such a gift. You don’t have to be an expert;
just better than your students. …and remember, each of us
has the ability to share a smile, a wave, a hug and a laugh.
Lastly, we must dare to support others. Stand with the
disenfranchised; those that feel “bothered” or alienated in our
community. Remember that good ol’ Golden rule. Empathize
with and support members of our ohana that are left out and
pushed aside. Be they LGBTQ, ethnic minorities, women,
immigrants, persons of other faiths, the drug-addicted or the
mentally ill. We need to stand up for all of our brothers and
sisters. Validate their existence and experiences. Let us
educate ourselves about the issues that they face and be an
advocate for the kind of change that uplifts all.
Human beings, in their many shapes, sizes, and colors,
are truly amazing, one-of-a-kind beings. Let me say that
again…Our very DNA makes us each a ONE OF A KIND,
never before seen in the history of the world and never to be
duplicated for the rest of humanity. Just by virtue of that fact
alone, we deserve to exist and to live our lives to the fullest
extent possible and to be appreciated for the rich tapestry of
experiences, feelings, cultures and knowledge that we each
bring to the world. We have to celebrate and appreciate our
differences. In the end, we are more alike than different anyway. We must coexist on this big planet. There is no us versus them. There is just we. We are in this together.
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“It’s not enough to have lived. We should be determined
to live for something. May I suggest that it be creating joy for
others, sharing what we have for the betterment of personkind, bringing hope to the lost and love to the lonely.” – Leo
Buscaglia
Social inequality, racial discrimination, economic disparity, poverty, and overpopulation are some of the major concerns of society today.
The members of a society should be concerned about
each other. The basic purpose of society is to be part of a
collective movement and move forward, together. Being a
part of society is about taking everyone along.
Editor’s Note: A friend asked me if I knew the difference between
Jodo Shinshu and Jodo Shu. I did not know so I looked it up. The
following is AN EXPLANATION. But, it still did not give me confidence
to explain the differences. I am still confused and would find it difficult
to explain the differences to someone who asks. Hope it helps you.

Difference between Jodo Shu and Jodo
Shinshu Buddhism
By Zuio Hisao Inagaki

Though both Jodo Shu and Jodo Shinshu are based on
the Primal Vow, Jodo Shu emphasizes the recitation of the
Name, whereas Jodo Shinshu stresses mental state of entrusting to Amida. It may be noted that those who say the
Nembutsu do not necessarily place absolute faith in Amida
but that those who have absolute faith in Amida unfailingly
recite the Nembutsu.
Jodo Shu tends to encourage voiced Nembutsu whereas
Jodo Shinshu accepts both voiced and soft Nembutsu. Jodo
Shinshu speaks of 'natural' Nembutsu. Jodo Shu
'encourages' the followers to make great efforts to say the
Nembutsu.
The number of the Nembutsu recitations is often emphasized in Jodo Shu, but in Jodo Shinshu the number of the
Nembutsu is not important. In Jodo Shinshu, even one Nembutsu is enough to receive Amida’s merit, so long as absolute faith is securely established in one's mind.
In Jodo Shu, even if one recites many Nembutsu all
through life, one may not be able to attain peace of mind at
the time of death. In Jodo Shinshu, as soon as one attains
absolute faith, one dwells in complete peace of mind.
It follows then that followers of Jodo Shu make great efforts to recite the Nembutsu until death when they expect to
meet Amida’s coming to welcome them to the Pure Land.
Followers of Jodo Shinshu do not expect this, because they
are peaceful and happy in Amida’s embracing Light. They
feel as if they are always with Amida in the Pure Land.
Followers of Jodo Shinshu feel the unity with Amida wherever they are. Followers of Jodo Shu do not feel that they are
one with Amida."
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Hoji Memorial Services (February)
Date

Name
rd

Feb. 8
Feb. 18
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 17
Feb. 27
Feb. 20
Feb. 2
Feb. 11
Feb. 13
Feb. 2
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 23
Feb. 27
Feb. 25
Feb. 11
Feb. 19
Feb. 26

3 Year – 2017
Tengan, Nobuo “Dyke” (SEI GAN)
Iriguchi, Peggy (JO NEN)
7th Year – 2013
Takamiya, Masako (SHO GYO)
Teshima, Kazuo (WA GEN)
Sugahara, Peggy (KO DOKU)
Fukutomi, Archie “Fuku” (SEI SHO)
13th Year – 2007
Ito, Lloyd Yoshimitsu (KO NEN)
17th Year – 2003
Ikeda, Shizue (JYAKU JO)
Hashimoto, Bob (KOSETSU)
Moriyasu, Shigeru (JIMO)
25th Year – 1995
Kawashima, Masato (HOKYO-IN JINSHIN)
Sugahara, Satsuo Larry (JYO GO)
Kimura, Charles Susumu (KAKU JUN)
Riyu, Noboru (JYO TO)
Sawada, Masako (MYO SHO)
33rd Year – 1987
Kawamoto, Sanayo (MYO JUN)
50th Year – 1970
Oishi, Morito (CHI SHO)
Sakaki, Majiu (MYO JU
Kitagawa, Kyutano (GI KYU)

Deepest Sympathy
The Wailuku Hongwanji Mission extends deepest sympathy and condolence to the families of the
following:
Walter Ken Murashita (SHO KEN) Age 72,
1960 Liko Place, Wailuku; passed away on December 27, 2018.
Yoshiko Ushiro (MON SHI) Age 93, P.O. Box
3146, Wailuku; passed away on December 30,
2018.
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Boy Scouts Sunday has been moved to
Sunday, February 10, 2019
Service begins at 8:00 a.m.

Shigemi Okamoto Memorial Lecture
March 2 – 3, 2019
See article on Page 4
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The Ohigashi Ohana – Ross Ohigashi, Jenny Shimabukuro, Stephanie and Lee Ohigashi, Reverend Murakami, Helen Ohigashi, Neil Ohigashi, Kim and
Nick Cuadro, Sophia, Ronald Hamai, Samantha Takamura, and Gail Iwamoto-Hamai.

The Sugiki Ohana – Andy (nephew) and Denise Ishikawa, Teddy and Pam (niece) Takiguchi, Dale Sugiki, Reverend Murakami, Toshiko Sugiki, Burt
Sugiki, Carol (sister) Yoshiyama, Cary Sugiki, Cindy (Burt) Sugiki, Nhan (Cary) Sugiki, and Kelly (niece) Yoshioka.

Dharma School students do ASL signing

Members of the Dharma School put on a skit for the temple members
attending the Shinnenkai.

Students in the Dharma School Program learned to do signing. At the
New Year’s party, demonstrated their skills by signing a song that they
learned in their classes.

Kamau reads the script as Takeshi and Angel, participated in the skit at
the Shinnenkai on January 19.
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